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Internship Defined

An internship is a form of experiential learning that integrates
knowledge and theory learned in the classroom with practical application and skills development in a professional setting. Internships
give students the opportunity to gain valuable applied experience
and make connections in professional fields they are considering
for career paths; and give employers the opportunity to guide and
evaluate talent.

Who qualifies to be an intern?
Interns must be in school and may be college or university students
(undergraduates and graduate students) and high school students.

Benefits of doing an
internship

For Interns
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

obtain experience in degree field or area of
interest
explore new jobs, fields, careers,
employers, and workplaces
obtain needed experience to obtain a job
to fulfill certification or licensing
requirements
fulfill degree requirements
to gain real world work experience
to earn money
gain confidence in abilities

For Staff
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

help enhance local workforce
find potential future employees
enhance perspective—provide new
perspective on
organizational processes
a way to give back to the community
utilize tech-savvy young professionals
help support Hillsboro students
accomplish immediate goals

Things to Consider

When you are deciding to host an intern, there are a number of factors to consider before making an intern part of the team. You will
need to determine what type of internship works best for your needs
including the type of work an intern will be doing and how they will
be compensated.

BOLI Guidelines
BOLI and the Department of Labor provide guidelines and definitions of:
•
•
•

Paid vs non-paid Intern (students receiving academic credit)
Employment of minors
Difference between a paid summer intern and paid part-time
employee

When determining what type of internship, you would like the student to participate in, it is important to consult BOLI laws to confirm compliance. Check with your Human Resources department or
refer to the Appendices listed below for more information.
See Appendix A for BOLI Interns and Trainees: Employment of
Minors
See Appendix B for U.S. Department of Labor Fact
Sheet: Internship Programs Under the Fair Labor
Standards Act

HOW TO CHOOSE THE
INTERNSHIP THAT IS RIGHT
FOR YOU
Design Your Own
Before you bring an intern onboard,
organizations must determine how the
intern will fit into their mission and
culture. Each organi- zation will have
different needs and expectations of their
interns. One of the first steps of this
process is to determine who will be the
supervisor, or mentor, of the intern. This
person will be key to intern onboarding
and success by providing an introduction
and overview to your organization, create
a meaningful work plan (day to day and
long term assignments), and serve as the
first point of contact. The mentor must
understand for most interns, this is their
first real-work experience and they may
need initial support to balance their
school work, extracurricular activities
and internships.
Once the mentor is identified, you can
begin to outline intern pro- gram goals
and components. Here are some
questions that can help determine what
program components will work best
with your organization:

•

What does your organization hope to gain from the intern
program?

•

Are you looking for support on a specific project and will the
intern fully support that project or multiple, smaller projects?

•

Does the intern need a workstation to complete the work? Is there
desk space, computer or other equipment available, if needed?

•

What educational level of intern will you need? Is this an opportunity for a high school student with minimal work experience an
opportunity to develop soft skills and experience an occupation they
may be interested in pursuing in the future?
Who will mentor/supervise the intern?

•

Utilize a Youth Employment Program
In Hillsboro, there are several youth employment programs contract- ed by
organizations to create an internship that will pair interested students
to meet company needs. In addition, these organizations serve as the
employer of record for the intern, and are responsible for ensuring that
interns are compliant with BOLI Laws, and man- age necessary
paperwork – including payroll.
•

Worksystems – Through the SummerWorks program, students
will be matched with organizations for a 180 hour internship over a
six to nine week timeline. Employers are required to pay the $2,200
sponsorship costs for an intern and the cost includes work readiness
training, candidate screening, ongoing mentor support for the duration
of the internship, and employer-of-record ser- vices. There will be an
additional $1,000 cost if a business wants to select a student outside of
the Worksystems database.

For more information contact Barb Timper, Youth Services Man- ager at
btimperd@worksystems.org or 503-478-7315.
See Appendix C for WorkSystems Summer Works Flyer
•

Saturday Academy – Through the ASE program, students will
be connected with mentors in science, technology, engineering, and
math (STEM) fields. Students will work full time on STEM related
projects for 8 weeks. For a fee, Saturday Academy will cover the cost
of recruitment, human resources, and insurance for all students. The
full fee is $3,200 per intern to offset program costs and to provide a
stipend for the student intern. The fee may be negotiable.

For more information contact Emily Saxton at
emily@saturdayacademy.org
See Appendix D for Saturday Academy Flyer

Work with the Hillsboro School District (HSD)
HSD is deeply invested in securing internship opportunities for
students to provide necessary skills and training needed to be successful after graduation. Hillsboro School District can match your
organization with a career driven student, and support both company
needs and the needs of the intern throughout the internships duration. EMS Sub Desk LLC currently contracts with HSD on substitute employees and will partner with the HSD to be the employer of
record for HSD interns.
•

The cost for this option is a cost plus fee with 15% as the percentage to use EMS as the employer of record. (Cost will vary
based on number of hours, hourly rate, etc.)

•

EMS will manage payroll, insurance, and address intern absences or tardiness.

•

HSD will enter a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with
the host organizations to establish the partnership. The MOU
will outline expectations of the organization, including background check guidelines.
HSD will assist organizations with recruitment and selection.

•

For more information contact Sheila Vega at internships@hsd.k12.or.us

See Appendix E for HSD Recruitment Flow Chart

INTERNSHIP JOB
DESCRIPTION

Whether you are managing your own
internship program or work- ing with a
youth employment program, you will need
to write a job description that will gain
student interest and stand out among other
job postings. When writing your job
description, think of it as an opportunity to
showcase the internship.
Important things to consider prior to writing
description:
• Why should a student choose your job
over others?
•

How can you illustrate how this is a
unique experience that will provide
meaningful opportunities in their area
of interest?

•

What benefits can students look
forward to? (Compensation, gym
membership, Tri-Met pass, etc)

Essential components of an internship job
description:
• Highlight organization’s mission and
goals
•

Outline interns responsibilities and
potential tasks/projects and describe
what new skills will be developed

•
•

Include minimum job requirements
Characteristic & personality types
(works well with others,
self-starter, good communicator,
etc.)

•

Specific skills required (computer skills,
work with youth, etc.)
Schedule: Days and hours per week
(weekends/evenings), dura- tion of
internship

•

•

How to apply for the position and
deadline to apply

See Appendix F for a sample job
description.

OTHER WAYS TO GET
INVOLVED
Through the Hillsboro Chamber School to
Career Program

Hillsboro School to Career
School to Career is a system that combines
school-based learning activities with
career-based learning opportunities through
active participation of both student and
volunteer. The goal is to provide a
structured and comprehensive education for
all high school students with the end result
being skilled and employed individuals
prepared for an increasingly competitive job
market.
In addition to hosting a summer intern,
there are many ways to become a
partner in this work:

Guest Speaking: an engagement in the

classroom to share infor- mation and answer
questions about your career and/or
organization.

Informational Interview: a one-hour
opportunity that enables the student to ask
questions and discuss a career area on a
one-on- one basis.

Job Shadow: a 3- to 5-hour experience
for a student to visit a business and expose
the student to a real-life work environment
and advise them about the skills and
education required for a particular career
area of interest.

15-hour internship experience over a 6-week
period (unpaid).

40-hour internship with specific

learning objectives linked to student’s
focus program (unpaid).

65-

hour internship with specific

learning objectives linked to college and
career pathway (paid, unpaid and/or high
school credit).
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